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Express your style on 
Special days and everydays. 

Beautiful designs inside.



Lookin’ Good

Inspiring is �ur purp�se. 

Quality is �ur pr�mise.



Material and Care

MOONOstore products are made of premium process, every cuff polished many times 
with sleek edges to avoid scratch your wrist, shining surface and writing is easy to read, 
very nice finish, classy looking, substantial but light weight comfortably for daily wear.

PACKING: Each bracelet comes in a gift packaging with an inspirational message 
describing the product. Each massage is unique to the mantra.  

MATERIAL: Our bracelets are made of surgical grade 316L stainless steel, stronger and 
more durable, silver cuff will never fade, rust, tarnish, corrode, stain, never turn your 
wrists green. Rose gold and gold color bracelets with the same strong, tarnish resistant 
material as our silver bands and it will last more than 1 year. Our necklaces are made of 
925 sterling silver. Gold and rose gold necklaces are made of 18K gold dipped sterling 
silver. The chain is adjustable.

FIT: Hypoallergenic materials, lead free, nickel free, cadmium free, eco-friendly and not 
harmful to the skin.

CARE: Your jewelry will last longer if you correctly care for your item. To clean, wipe with 
soft cloth. Avoid frequent contact with strong chemicals, such as detergent, shampoo, 
bleach, perfume, etc. Always remember to remove your rose gold and gold jewelry 
before shower or exercise. Do not wear them in hot tubs or swimming pools. Storing in 
a dry place with soft cloth or put in a jewelry box.

Coming with super cute gift box, Bracelets are described, Quality piece of jewelry with 
the best price far exceeded your expectations, most of customers will order more.



85 Broad St. New York, NY 10004
www.moonostore.com

Inspire Me! Follow us on Instagram @Moono.Store
for inspirational jewelry designs and new items coming soon for our collections.
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